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Abstract.— Superposed epoch analysis, a nonparametric technique, can be used to test the sta-
tistical significance of associations between extreme environmental events and recruitment success.
A test statistic, similar to a paired /-statistic, is used to compare recruitment in years with extreme
events to recruitment in the immediately surrounding years. Because statistical significance is
determined by a randomization test, superposed epoch analysis does not rely on the usual as-
sumptions (random sampling, normality, homogeneity of variance, independence of observations)
of parametric testing. Thus, the method can be used when regression analysis, correlation, or a
/-test would be inappropriate. As an example, we tested the association between elevated sea level
(often associated with El Nino events) and high recruitment success of chub mackerel Scomber
japonicus off the coast of southern California. The association was statistically significant (P <
0.01) for the period preceding the collapse of the chub mackerel fishery in the late 1960s but not
significant (P = 0.59) over the entire time series. This change may be due to statistical artifacts, a
nonlinear relationship between sea level and recruitment, or biological causes. As with other
statistical methods, a valid hypothesis test requires a priori formulation of the null hypothesis.
Within this limitation, superposed epoch analysis is a useful method for conducting significance
tests on autocorrelatcd time series, such as recruitment data.

It has often been noted (e.g.. Parrish and MacCall type of event (a key event) and the strength of
1978; Ulanowicz et al. 1982) that environmental recruitment in corresponding years (the key re-
events, such as variations in climate, seem to be sponse). We use the population of chub mackerel
associated with patterns in time series of recruit- Scomber japonicus (locally called Pacific mack-
ment data, and it is also possible that pollution erel) in the northeast Pacific as an example for two
incidents affect recruitment (Vaughan et al. 1986). reasons. First, a long time series of data is avail-
However, few statistical methods have been de- able, with a gap of 6 years near the end. Thus, the
veloped for testing hypotheses about such asso- series forms a representative test case for appli-
ciations. Although they have been used, paramet- cation of the method. Second, recruitment data
ric methods such as the /-test require assumptions on this species were analyzed qualitatively by Sin-
not usually met by time-series data. The lack of clair et al. (1985), who suggested that El Nino-
appropriate methodology is surprising because a Southern Oscillation events, as indicated by high
major emphasis of fisheries research has been to sea level, are associated with years of strong re-
understand the causes of recruitment variability cruitment. It is therefore of interest to apply a new.
and, in doing so, to evaluate the role of environ- quantitative procedure to the data set, which has
mental factors in recruitment dynamics. been extended and revised (Table 1; Parrish and

In this paper, we use superposed epoch analysis MacCall 1978; MacCall et al. 1985; Prager and
(Haurwitz and Brier 1981) to lest fora significant MacCall 1988), to gain further understanding of
relationship between the occurrence of a specified the importance of climatic events to this species.

____ Development of Null Hypotheses
« ^ r x <• and Test Statistics1 Present address: Science Branch, Department of

Fisheries and Oceans, Post Office Box 5667, St. John's, The first step in using superposed epoch anal-
Newfoundland A 1C 5X1. Canada. ysis (as with any statistical test) is to formulate
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TABLE 1.—Sea level anomalies8 and chub mackerel survival and recruitment off the coast of southern California,
1929-1983. The first-year survival index and recruitment biomass are related to year of spawning, e.g., the table
entry for 1929 recruitment occurred in 1930.

Spawning
year

1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
I960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

First-year survival indcxb

Sea level anomaly8

0.175
0.902
0.453
0.451

-1.624**
-0.170
-0.238
0.311
0.217

-0.149
0.152
0.353
2.093**
0.706
0.658

-0.087
-0.398
-0.092
-0.555
-0.287
-0.533
-0.694
1.197*

-0.050
-0.409
0.046

-0.973*
-0.421
1.491*
1.971**
1.199*

-0.547
-0.875
-0.831
0.053

-1.578**
0.406
0.102

-0.322
-0.609
0.197

-1.102*
-0.679
0.952

-1.701**
-0.290
-1.521**
0.273

-1.218*
-0.151
-0.921
-0.298
-0.417
1.506*
3.876**

Log,
-0.354
-0.303
-0.805
-1.474
-2.061
-2.559
-2.080
-1.011
-0.946
-0.399
-0.634
-0.307
0.349

-0.423
-0.916
-1.083
-1.831
-1.582
0.877
0.898

-1.866
-3.216
-2.941
0.521
2.306
0.174
0.125

-1.556
-1.015
0.909
0.737
0.714
0.051

-1.991
-2.868
-3.737
-2.353
-3.423
-1.282
0.461

1.390
3.320
L377
0.976

-1.547
-0.320
-0.740
-2.779
-4.331

Linear

0.702
0.739
0.447
0.229
0.127
0.077
0.125
0.364
0.388
0.671
0.530
0.736
1.417
0.655
0.400
0.339
0.160
0.206
2.404
2.454
0.155
0.040
0.053
1.683
10.029
1.190
1.133
0.211
0.362
2.483
2.089
2.042
1.053
0.137
0.057
0.024
0.095
0.033
0.278
1.586

4.014
27.669
3.962
2.653
0.213
0.726
0.477
0.062
0.013

Recruitment biomass (kilotonnes)0

Log,
4.652
4.726
4.482
4.149
3.670
3.107
3.376
4.051
3.720
4.161
3.872
3.851
4.372
3.591
3.448
3.274
2.174
2.211
4.145
3.471
1.626
0.487
0.546
3.223
3.877
3.036
3.725
2.208
2.542
3.729
3.461
4.067
3.659
2.110
1.469
0.192
0.647

-1.446
-0.727
0.747

1.527
0.136
4.140
3.708
4.740
2.776
4.432
4.276
2.183
0.894

Linear
104.821
112.873
88.431
63.372
39.258
22.346
29.248
57.476
41.267
64.149
48.039
47.019
79.229
36.256
31.439
26.427
8.795
9.122
63.139
32.170
5.083
1.628
1.725

25.107
48.297
20.818
41.463
9.095
12.702
41.646
31.833
58.363
38.827
8.248
4.345
1.212
1.911
0.235
0.484
2.111

4.605
1.146

62.790
40.762
114.395
16.059
84.104
71.926
8.871
2.444

* Sea level anomalies are given as standard deviations from the grand mean for sea level during 1929-1983. Asterisks indicate
high or low sea levels (> 1.0 SD* above or below the grand mean) and very high (>2.0 SD** above the grand mean) or very low
(> 1.5 SD** below the grand mean) sea levels.

b Recruitment biomass divided by spawning biomass of parent stock.
c Year-class biomass at age 1.
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the null hypothesis and the test statistic. One can
then determine the distribution of the test statistic
when the null hypothesis is true. Parrish and
MacCall (1978) defined a first-year survival
(spawning success) index for the species. We call
this index / and define it:

= R'/P'\ (1)

R' is the recruitment biomass (the year-class bio-
mass at age 1), and P1 is the spawning biomass of
the parent stock. Sinclair et al. (1985) suggested,
after reviewing data from 1928 through 1965, that
the survival index tends to be high in years of high
sea level (Figure 1). In the following sections, we
illustrate a statistical test for an association be-
tween years of elevated sea level, often associated
with El Nino events, and high survival indices.
We define the null hypothesis to be
• //0: There is no association between elevated sea

level and survival indices.
We define the alternative hypothesis to be
• Ha: Years of elevated sea level are associated

with high survival indices.

The test is conducted by comparing the survival
index for key-event years to indices for adjacent
background years. Background years are defined
for this application as the 2 years before and the
2 years after a year of elevated sea level.

The Superposed Epoch
A comparison between background and key-

event years can be pictured as a superposed epoch
(Haurwitz and Brier 1981), an analytical tool used
in meteorology and fluid dynamics. To construct
the superposed epoch, we first define key-event
years as years in which sea level was high. The
survival indices for key-event years and back-
ground years are then arranged in a table with one
row for each key event and five columns contain-
ing values of/ for the 2 years before the key-event
year, the key-event year, and the subsequent 2
years, in that order (Table 2). (This assumes that
key events affect recruitment contemporaneous-
ly.) The five column means constitute the super-
posed epoch: when plotted (as in Figure 2), they
provide a visual comparison of expected survival
indices for key-event years and those for back-
ground years. The number and distribution of
background years in each row, the designation of
key-event years, and the temporal relationship of
the key-response year in the superposed epoch to
the key-event year in the independent variable (e.g.,

1925 1975 1985

FIGURE 1.—Sea level anomalies (standard deviations
from the long-term mean) and natural logarithm of first-
year survival index of chub mackerel plotted as a func-
tion of year. Sea level is the mean of values from San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and San Diego, California, in
March-December of each year. The survival index is
defined as the year-class biomass at age 1 divided by the
spawning biomass. Spawning biomass incorporates
weight at age, maturity at age. and number at age of the
recruited (age-1 and older) population.

the same year, the following year, etc.) should be
made a priori. The statistical tests are not sound
if these choices are made by examining the re-
sponse data.

Test Statistics
The usual parametric approach to comparing

two means (e.g., the key-event versus background
survival indices in the superposed epoch) would
be the /-test. The assumptions for a valid /-lest
include random sampling, normality, homogene-
ity of variance, and independence of observations.
(The same assumptions would apply to a para-
metric regression or correlation analysis.) Any of
these assumptions might fail in the current cir-
cumstances, the last assumption in particular. (For
the survival indices in Table 1, the lag-one auto-
correlation coefficient is 0.593.) When the as-
sumptions are not met, a /-statistic computed from
the data in Table 2 is not expected to follow a
Student's /-distribution under the null hypothesis.
After performing a Monte Carlo study of a similar
application, Haurwitz and Brier (1981) rejected
the use of the parametric /-test because it provided
incorrect significance levels. Thus, we will use oth-
er methods (described later) to determine the null
distribution of the test statistic.

Study of a given null hypothesis may suggest
several test statistics, and in our case at least three
statistics appear potentially useful. The first sta-
tistic, D. is the difference between the mean sur-
vival index for key-event years (E) and the mean
index for background years (/?):
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FIGURE 2. —Demonstration of superposed epoch anal-
ysis. Key events are the three years (1941, 1957, and
1958) with high or very high sea levels (at least 1.0 or
2.0 SD above the 1929-1984 mean, respectively). The
response variable is the natural logarithm of the survival
index for chub mackerel (Figure 1). The superposed ep-
och comprises the mean values of the survival index
(column means in Table 2) in the years before, during,
and after the key events. Log = log,.

D = E - S. (2)
The second statistic, T, was used by Haurwitz

and Brier (1981); we have made a minor correc-
tion for degrees of freedom. It is computed as one
would compute an ordinary Student's /-statistic:

T = (E - B)/S. (3)
The pooled standard deviation estimate 5 is also
computed as for a parametric /-test:

5 = (SS,
NH - 2)

(4)

NE is the number of key events. Na is the total
number of survival indices for all background years,
and SS/r is the sum of the squared deviations of
survival indices for NK key-event years from their
mean. Therefore,

2 (E, - (5)

Et is the survival index for key-event year /. Sim-
ilarly, SS0 is the sum of the squared deviations of
NB survival indices for background years from their
grand mean.

The H^-statistic, which is new, is analogous to
Student's /-statistic computed for paired data. Each
key-event year is compared with its own back-
ground years:

W

Sw is a measure of dispersion (defined shortly),
and d is the mean of all paired differences between
the survival index for key-event year / and the
survival index for each corresponding background
year (B^j e [-2, -1,1, 2]). More precisely, we
define d as

= -2 S (7)

n, is the number of background survival indices
available for key event /. Generally, n, = 4, but it
is less than 4 when the key event occurs near a
missing value of the response or near either end
of the time series. In other words, missing values
in recruitment are accommodated by eliminating
them from computation of the test statistic and
by adjusting n, and NB accordingly. The measure
of dispersion Sw is computed as for a paired /-test:

(8)

How can we choose among these three statis-
tics? We know of no simple method for determin-
ing which statistic provides the best test; it may
be that none is uniformly most powerful or un-
biased. By analogy to parametric testing, we sus-
pected that the paired /-analog W would be more
powerful than the unpaired /-analog T. and that
T would be more powerful than the difference sta-
tistic D. Although we have not undertaken a de-

TABLE 2.—Construction of a superposed epoch from first-year survival indices3 for chub mackerel. Index data
are log^-transformed. Key-event years (/ = 0) are those in which mean sea level off the California coast for March-
December was at least 1.5 SD above the grand mean for 1929-1965. Background years (/ = -2, -1, 1, and 2) are
the two years immediately before and the two years immediately after a key-event year. The last row of the table
constitutes the superposed epoch.

Kev-cvcnt
year or mean

1941
1957
1958

Mean

LO&. survival index for year / after key year
/ = -2

-0.634
0.125

-1.556
-0.688

/ = -1

-0.307
-1.556
-1.015
-0.959

i - O

0.349
-1.015

0.909
0.081

i- 1

-0.423
0.909
0.737

0.408

/ - 2
-0.916

0.737
0.714

0.178
1 Recruitment biomass divided by spawning biomass of parent stock.
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tailed power study, a brief preliminary study sup-
ported the suspected ranking. We thus use the
H -statistic in this application.

Determining the Null Distribution of
the Test Statistic

In a significance test, one decides whether the
observed value of a test statistic is sufficiently ex-
treme for rejection of the null hypothesis at the
chosen significance level. To make this decision,
one must know the null distribution of the test
statistic (i.e., its distribution under the null hy-
pothesis). For a parametric test, the null distri-
bution is usually obtained from a table and is con-
ditional on the assumptions of the test. For the
nonparametric tests that we propose, null distri-
butions are obtained not from a table, but from
randomization tests.

Randomization Test
Assume that four key events occur during a time

series. According to the null hypothesis, key events
have no association with recruitment success; thus,
any year might be called a key-event year. Using
this insight, we can determine the null distribution
of W for the data set in question by computing W
for each possible set of positions of the four key
years in the time series. The resulting frequency
distribution of W describes the exact null distri-
bution of W for these data. To test the significance
of the observed If (i.e.. the value computed from
the observed location of key events), we note where
the observed value is located along this null dis-
tribution. If the observed W is above the 100-(1
- PJth percentile, we reject the null hypothesis
at Pa (for an upper one-tailed test).

The chub mackerel data (Table 1) include 49
years of observations of the first-year survival in-
dex. A full randomization test would require com-
pulation of 211,876 values of W (the number of
combinations of 49 items taken four at a time). If
the number of key events were higher, the com-
pulations would be much increased. With five key
events in 49 years, Ihc number of computed W
values would be 1,906,884; with six events, al-
most 14 million. When computations for the full
randomization method become excessive, one al-
ternative is to compute the null distribution over
a systematic subgroup of allocations (Edgington
1986, 1987). Another possibility is to determine
the null distribution by Monte Carlo methods.

Monte Carlo Randomization
Monte Carlo simulation can be used to deter-

mine the null distribution of a test statistic to an

arbitrary degree of precision. In this variant of the
randomization method, we sample with replace-
ment (rather than survey exhaustively) the sets of
possible locations of key-event years. Repeatedly
selecting random sets of positions for the key events
(and thus the corresponding background years),
we compute W for each set. Significance level is
computed as for the full randomization method.
For example, an upper one-tailed test might be
based on v randomly generated values of W. If A*
of the randomized values of W were larger than
the observed W. the estimated P of the observed
H'would be (x + l)/(v + 1) (Edgington 1986).

Figure 3 illustrates an analysis (described later)
of the chub mackerel data in which the observed
If (3.70) was on the right-hand tail of the null
distribution. Of the 10,000 values of W comput-
ed, 107 were larger than 3.70; the probability of
a larger W under the null hypothesis was 108/
10,001 = 0.011. With />0at 0.05, the null hypoth-
esis would be rejected.

It is difficult to know a priori how many Monte
Carlo trials are required for adequate precision in
the results. Edgington (1987) has published for-
mulae for the 99% probability interval that results
from a given number of trials and a given P\ these
formulae can provide some guidance. An estimate
of P achieved after a given number of trials can
be obtained by the method of batch means (Law
and Kelton 1982). A third technique, used here,
is to plot the estimated P of the test statistic against
the number of trials and to observe whether the
results have stabilized within the specified num-
ber of trials (Figure 4).

With either full randomization or Monte Carlo
methods, it may be necessary to restrict what con-
stitutes a valid set of key events. Within each trial,
the locations should be chosen without replace-
ment (i.e., two key events should not have the
same location in a single Monte Carlo or random-
ization trial). In addition, one may wish to discard
sets in which key events occur closer together than
some minimum spacing. The exact restrictions will
depend on the null hypothesis being tested and
the nature of the key events.

Reflected-Event Analysis:
A More General Test

So far, we have assigned years to one of two
categories: key-event years and non-key-event
years. We may wish to consider a third category:
anti-key-event years. For example, Sinclair et al.
(1985) suggested that not only does the first-year
survival index for chub mackerel tend to be high
in years of high sea level, but the index also tends
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FIGURE 3. —Distribution of the H '-statistic under the

null hypothesis of no association between chub mackerel
recruitment and sea level. The analysis was of survival
index data of chub mackerel from 1929 to 1968 and
corresponding sea level data (Table 1). Two key events
were in 1941 and 1958. The distribution of the H'-sta-
tistic was determined by Monte Carlo simulation. The
vertical line indicates the observed value of the test sta-
tistic, which corresponds to P = 0.011.

to be low in years of low sea level. For examination
of this proposition, years of low sea level might
be considered anti-key-event years. Consider the
following pair of hypotheses:

• H0: Survival index is unrelated to extremes in
sea level:

• Ha: Survival tends to be high when sea level is
high, survival tends to be low when sea level is
low, or both.

We have devised reflected-evcnt analysis, a new
form of superposed epoch analysis, to address such
pairs of hypotheses. The corresponding test sta-
tistic, R, is a modification of the H "-statistic but
is computed from the reflected paired differences
d$ between survival indices of a key-event year
and its background years:

df,

E, - Bir if sea level is high
in year /;

Bn - £,, if sea level is low
in year /.

The expected value of such paired differences is
positive when the alternative hypothesis is true.
The modified test statistic. /?. is then

R = d*Nt£: (1Q)

2000 4000 6000 8000 10.000
Number of Monte Carlo Trials

FIGURE 4.— Estimated significance level P of the ob-
served value of the H '-statistic as a function of the num-
ber of Monte Carlo trials. This illustration corresponds
to the same analysis as Figure 3: a time series of chub
mackerel recruitment from 1 929 to 1 968, with key events
in 1941 and 1958. Because of the figure's scale, the es-
timated significance appears quite variable: however, the
dashed horizontal lines illustrate that after about 5.000
trials. P remained between 0.010 and 0.012. The esti-
mated P for this experiment was 0.01 1.

r i v/ "' i"* = [\~i ? ? w - *)- 1 •

dR is the mean of the NK values of d*. The measure
of variability, SK, is analogous to 5,, (equation 8)
and is defined as

The null distribution of/? can be found by the full
random i/at ion method or by the Monte Carlo
randomi/ation method, as with the H '-statistic.
However, significance tests of R are always one-
tailed.

Application to Chub Mackerel
Using the techniques described above, we ana-

lyzed the relationship between chub mackerel re-
cruitment and extremes of sea level. Our first set
of analyses was performed with the natural loga-
rithm of the survival index (equation 1) as the
response variable. This index or its logarithm has
been used in prior recruitment studies (Parrish
and MacCall 1978: Sinclair et al. 1985) and can
be derived from a multiplicative model of first-
year survival. A second set of analyses was per-
formed with the logarithm of recruitment biomass
as the response variable. We performed this sec-
ond set of analyses because recruitment rather than
first-year survival is often the variable of ultimate
concern. In each case, we used the logarithmic
transform to give constant weight to proportional
changes in the population.

Data
Recruitment and survival index data (Figure 1;

Table 1 ) were taken from three sources. For 1925-
1965, we used data from Prager and MacCall
( 1 988). For 1 965-1 968. we used data from Parrish
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and MacCall (1978). Estimates from the latter
source are within a few percent of the results of
Pragerand MacCall (1988) throughout the 1960s.
For 1974-1983. we used data from MacCall et al.
(1985). interpolated to reflect population sizes at
May 1 rather than at July 1 of each year. To com-
pute consistent biomass estimates for these final
years, we used the weight and fecundity vectors
of Prager and MacCall (1988). In all cases, we
computed first-year survival with equation (1).

Sinclair ct al. (1985) used sea level as an indi-
cator of reduced southward transport by the Cal-
ifornia Current during an El Nino-Southern Os-
cillation event. Lacking a direct measure of
transport, we have done the same. Although the
low-frequency sea level record is undoubtedly as-
sociated with El Nino-Southern Oscillation events,
we do not claim that our data arc a measure of El
Nino, which is defined in terms of conditions off*
Ecuador and Peru (Quinn et al. 1987). We know
of no definitive survey of El Nino-Southern Os-
cillation effects in the northern hemisphere. (Quinn
et al. 1978 surveyed large-scale events, but not
over the entire period of interest.) Our analyses,
although undoubtedly showing the influence of El
Nino-Southern Oscillation events and the Cali-
fornia Current, used sea level per se to define key
events.

We used only sea levels from March through
December of each year and thus included the
month before, the month of. and the 7 months
after the main spawning period for chub mackerel.
The data are from Prager and MacCall (1987a,
1987b), who deseasonalized the data, estimated
missing values, and standardized the series for each
month. After computing the 9-month mean for
each year, we standardized the resulting series to
a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. In the
balance of this paper, the term sea level refers to
this standardized 9-month annual mean.

A nalyses
We used the H -statistic with Monte Carlo trials

to test association of the responses (first-year sur-
vival and recruitment biomass) with two cate-
gories of years with extreme sea levels. The first
category, which we call "very high sea level years,"
had sea levels at least 2.0 SD above the 1929-
1984 mean. The second category, "high sea level
years," had sea levels at least 1.0 SD above the
mean. High and very' high sea level years are in-
dicated in Table 1.

In reflected-event analyses, we used the /?-sta-
tistic to test the association of the two recruitment

responses with high sea level years, very* high sea
level years, low sea level years, and very low sea
level years. Low or very low sea level years, as
indicated in Table 1, were those with sea levels at
least 1.0 and 1.5 SD less than the mean, respec-
tively. (Because no years had sea levels of -2.0
SD or less, we could not use a criterion symmet-
rical to that for very high sea level years.)

Because Sinclair et al. (1985) discussed the re-
lationship between sea level and survival index
for the years 1928-1965, we first applied our anal-
yses to the data through 1965. We then applied
the same statistical tests to the entire range of
available data by adding data for 1966-1968 and
1975-1983.

Results
The association between very high sea level and

high first-year survival index was significant (P =
0.011) when only the period from 1929 to 1968
was considered; however, when the full series was
considered, the association was no longer signifi-
cant (Table 3). This appears to be due to poor and
declining survival during the extremely strong
1982-1983 El Nino.

Using reflected-event analysis, we found a sig-
nificant association (P < 0.002) between very low
sea level and low survival and between very high
sea level and high survival. More formally, we
were able to reject the null hypothesis and adopt
the alternative hypothesis that survival tends to
be high when sea level is high, survival tends to
be low when sea level is low, or both. For the
larger data set (1929-1983), P for this association
drops to 0.105. When we tested the association
between less extreme sea level conditions and sur-
vival, the results were not statistically significant
(Table 3).

The second set of analyses (of recruitment rath-
er than first-year survival) gave similar results
(Table 3). The only notable difference was that P
for the association between very high sea levels
and the response was only 0.078.

Discussion
Population Considerations

The apparently very strong relationship be-
tween the chub mackerel survival index and sea
level described by Sinclair et al. (1985) is absent
from the most recent data (1975-1983). The es-
timated P for the relationship changed from 0.011
to 0.593 when the larger data set was considered.
What conclusions can be drawn from these re-
sults? It is not very unusual for an apparently strong
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TABLE 3.—Results of superposed epoch analyses and rcflected-evcnt analyses on sea-level-based key events as
related to first-year survival and recruitment biomass (at age 1) of chub mackerel. Epoch analyses are based on the
^-statistic, and rcflected-evcnt analyses are based on the /{-statistic. Key events for reflected-event analyses are
marked + for key-event years and - for anti-key-event years. In all cases. P was computed by a Monte Carlo
randomization procedure.

Type of analysis and sea level en tenon*

Epoch analysis
Very high sea level
High sea level

Reflected-event analysis
Very high or very low sea level
High or low sea level

Epoch analysis
Very high sea level
High sea level

Reflected -event analysis
Very high or very low sea level
High or low sea level

Number of key
or anti-key events

Short time series Long time series

First-year survival

2 3
5 7

+ 2. -2 +3, -3
1-5. -3 +7, -5

Recruitment

2 3
5 7

+ 2. -2 +3. -3
-5. -3 +7. -5

P

Short time
series

(1929-1968)

0.011
0.578

0.002
0.351

0.025
0.717

0.078
0.643

Long time
series

(1929-1983)

0.593
0.823

0.105
0.596

0.484
0.910

0.138
0.665

* Very high sea levels were at least 2.0 SD above the mean for the time scries. High and low levels were at least 1.0 SD above
and below the mean, respectively. Very low levels were at least 1.5 SD below the mean.

but spurious statistical relationship to disappear
when more data become available. The best in-
formation available would normally be the com-
plete time series (up to and including 1983); from
this point of view, our information does not sup-
port the hypothesis of a significant association be-
tween high sea level and high first-year survival.

The survival index and recruitment values are
derived from cohort analysis. It is well known that
the results of cohort analysis are least reliable for
the most recent years (Gulland 1965; Murphy
1965). Thus, the most recent data and the data for
the years just before the population collapse in the
late 1960s arc the least reliable. Coincidentally,
the most recent data are also those for which the
hypothesized relationship breaks down. Thus, one
might suppose that the variability in the data masks
the true association between recruitment and sea
level, and therefore that the large decline in first-
year survival from 1980 to 1983 (Figure 1) is an
artifact of the cohort analysis. For two reasons,
we do not believe this to be the case. First, MacCall
et al. (1985) performed the virtual population
analysis with several trial values of final fishing
mortality F\ all values yielded this same pattern
of decline. This led MacCall el al. (1985) to com-
ment that the 1982 and 1983 year-classes ap-
peared to be unusually weak with respect to the
exceptionally large spawning biomasses that pro-
duced them. Second, the raw catch data do not

support high recruitment from the 1983 spawning.
The numbers of agc-1 fish caught in 1982-1984
can be used as a rough index of recruitment re-
sulting from spawning in 1981-1983. The num-
bers arc 34 x 10*. 20 x 106, and 3 x 106 fish for
each year, respectively. These numbers suggest a
strong spawning biomass in 1983 (from the pre-
ceding large year-classes), but a poor resultant re-
cruitment. This interpretation is further strength-
ened by the small catch of age-0 fish (prerccruits)
in 1983: only 0.6 x 106 fish versus 16.2 x 106 in
1981 and 6.1 x 10* in 1982.

An interesting possibility is that the relationship
between sea level and recruitment is real, although
not linear or even monotonic. Indeed, one would
expect that some range of sea levels (and related
oceanic conditions) is optimal for recruitment and
that recruitment docs not continue to increase in-
definitely with increasing sea level. The 1982-1983
El Nino was the strongest in our data series. The
negative results may indicate an alternative rela-
tionship between sea level and recruitment such
that extremely high sea levels have a negative ef-
fect on recruitment. We do not have strong evi-
dence for such a relationship, but it is consistent
with the observed patterns in the data.

A final explanation of our failure to detect a
significant relationship in the time series may be
density-dependent biological controls on recruit-
ment. The chub mackerel population attained rec-
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ord biomasses in the late 1970s and early 1980s
(MacCall et al. 1985). The Ricker recruitment
function, which has been applied to this stock
(Parrish and MacCall 1978; MacCall et al. 1985),
can be rewritten as

logeW/P') - log«.(a) - $P'\ (12)
a and 0 are constants, R' is recruitment biomass,
and P' is spawning biomass. The left-hand side of
equation (12) is the logarithm of the first»year sur-
vival index (equation 1). Thus, if we believe that
the stock follows Ricker recruitment dynamics
(perhaps confounded with other effects, such as
those of sea level), equation (12), at many values
of 0, is consistent with the low first-year survival
in 1983. The large spawning stock in 1983 implied
a high degree of density-dependent reaction (by
the Ricker model), i.e., low first-year survival and
recruitment. This illustrates that there can be
plausible biological reasons for departure from a
monotonic relationship when a wide range of con-
ditions (e.g., stock size) is considered.

Statistical Considerations
Randomization tests have been employed by

statisticians for at least 50 years but have not been
widely used in fishery science. Nonetheless, such
tests have great potential for dealing with difficult
statistical problems, such as hypothesis tests of
autocorrelated data. A valuable feature of ran-
domization tests is that they can estimate valid
P-values from nonrandom samples. As Edgington
(1987) stated: "Parametric statistical tables are
applicable only to random samples, and the in-
validity of application to nonrandom samples is
widely recognized/' Although the results of ran-
domization tests apply only to the samples ana-
lyzed and cannot be statistically generalized to
populations, generalizations (at least qualitative
generalizations) may be possible on nonstatistical
(e.g., biological) grounds. In many applications,
the statistical restriction may be of little impor-
tance. It might suffice to say that an association is
statistically significant for certain observed data
or that it is not significant for other data.

The bootstrap, another sample-reuse technique,
has been the subject of much work by Efron and
others (Efron 1982; Efron and Tibshirani 1986).
Although asymptotically equivalent in many cases,
the bootstrap and the randomization test differ
conceptually. Bootstrapping is used to make in-
ferences about population parameters under the
assumption of random sampling and is not valid
for nonrandom samples. Randomization tests are

used to investigate relationships among variables
within a sample, which need not be random. In a
randomization test, the sample itself is considered
the population of interest.

Superposed epoch analysis is quite general and
could be adapted to many other problems. We
modified the test statistic described by Haurwitz
and Brier (1981) into one that recognizes the
paired-like nature of superposed epoch analysis.
The new statistic (W) may prove more powerful;
it was also easily adapted to the more general three-
category problem (low or high sea level, or nei-
ther). Because superposed epoch analysis does not
depend on tabled probability distributions, fur-
ther modifications and generalizations are possi-
ble without extensive theoretical work.

The potential uses of superposed epoch analysis
are many. Pearce and Phillips (1988) examined
the possible effects of El Nino-Southern Oscilla-
tion events on recruitment of the western rock
lobster off Australia. Hurricanes, rain, drought,
and discrete releases of pollutants (e.g., chemical
spills) are key events whose significance can be
tested in relation to biological responses. These
responses might include recruitment, growth,
mortality, migratory timing (Mundy 1982). and
other aspects of life history. In addition, epoch
analysis may prove useful for studying spatial pat-
terns, such as the association between a physical
quantity and a biological response along a tran-
sect. For example, zooplankton and paniculate
organic matter may be more abundant in conver-
gence areas associated with Langmuir cells than
elsewhere (Sutcliffe et al. 1963). To test for such
an association, a continuous record of tempera-
ture and abundance could be obtained along a
transect, and the occurrence of sharp, temporary
changes in temperature could be considered as en-
counters with convergence zones (key events).

Superposed epoch analysis is somewhat unusual
because it tests an association between a response
variable and an explanatory variable only at the
extreme or extremes of the explanatory variable's
range. This may prove of value when data are
measured with error (A. D. MacCall, National
Marine Fisheries Service, personal communica-
tion). In such a case, extreme values of both in-
dependent and response variables are most likely
to be categorized correctly, but the categorization
of less extreme values is less certain.

Standard time-series analyses, such as autore-
gressive integrated moving-average (ARIMA)
models (Box and Jenkins 1976) could also be ap-
plied to a recruitment time series to answer ques-
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tions about effects of key events and to extract
additional information about the dynamics of the
population. However, standard algorithms for such
models require many consecutive observations (50
are often suggested); they also require special tech-
niques for handling missing values (Cook and
Campbell 1979). These requirements impede the
application of ARIMA models to many fisheries
problems. Superposed epoch analysis, on the oth-
er hand, can be used with smaller samples con-
taining missing values in both the response and
explanatory variables: it is also simpler to perform
and is easily explained to nonspecialists. It pro-
vides a potentially valuable alternative to stan-
dard time-series analyses. To facilitate further use
of superposed epoch analysis, we have made
available the FORTRAN computer program used
for the work described here (Hoenig et al. 1989).

A final important remark on statistical inference
must be made. A major restriction on most sta-
tistical tests, including superposed epoch analysis,
is that the hypotheses must be framed before in-
spection of the response data. When this restric-
tion is ignored (e.g., when examination of the data
results in the selection of a seemingly significant
factor for analysis), significance levels can be ex-
aggerated (Snedecor and Cochran 1980).

We used the chub mackerel data as an example
even though the origin of the null hypothesis is
obscure. Although we tested the hypothesis by us-
ing additional data (from the years 1975-1983),
our significance levels may be exaggerated. In the
context of hypothesis testing, this is of no impor-
tance because the overall results were not statis-
tically significant.

The assumptions necessary for correct appli-
cation of superposed epoch analysis have not been
published. The most important requirement seems
to be that hypotheses be formed before exami-
nation of the response data. A related assumption
is that the structure of the epoch correctly reflects
the relationship of the response to the independent
variable. In particular, the response to the key event
is assumed to be of known duration and short
compared to the length of the time series.
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